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WEATHER FOR TODAY.
WASHINGTON, July 27.—Forecast for

Thursday: Minnesota, North and South Da-
kota—Fair, warmer; southerly winds.

Wlsconsin^-Fair, wanner, light to fresh
southerly winds.

Montana— Fair, westerly winds.
TEMPERATURES.

place Ther. | Place Ther.
St. Paul TSjWlnnlpeg \u25a0 -.74 •
Duluth 76 Bismarck 82-84 i

Huron "Gißoston 74-80!
Bismarck 82jBuffalo 72-78 |
Williston S2iCheyenna 90-84 |
Havre 82 Chicago 82-88 |
Helena 78,Cincinnatl 90-94 !
Edmonton 62'IIelena 78-80
Battleford 74'Montreal 72-78!
Calgary TBiNew Orleans 81-90 ]
Medicine Hat 82!New York 70-84
Swift Current 74 Pittsburg 74-02
Qu'Appelle 74 Winnipeg 74-SO )
Minnedosa 74!

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 29.91; relative humidity, 60;

weather, clear; maximum thermometer, 81;
minimum thermometer, 60; daily range, 21;
amount of rainfall or melted snow in last 24
hours, 0; thermometer, 70; wind, northwest.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Dan- Height

ger Line, of Water. Change.
fit. Paul 14 2.4 -0.1
La Creese 10 3.0 —0.3
Davenport 15 3.0 0.9
St. Louis 30 18.1 -2.3

—Fall.
Note

—
Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. P. F. Lyons, Observer.
m

A I>IBEIi ON AMERICANS.
Mr. Moreton Frewen is an English

busybody who has been writingletters
to the English and American press for
years past in favor of the free coinage

of silver. He was one of the most

ardent advocates, if, indeed, he was

not the inventor of the beautiful theory

that free coinage, at a ratio departing

by 50 per cent from that of the market.
Imposes a bounty equivalent inamount
upon domestic products. He has
not attracted very much attention in

this country, his effusions being, in ad-
dition to their financial looseness, char-
acterized by more than the average

unfamiliarlty with American policies

and American modes of thought and
feeling. Mr. Frewen has shot beyond

the mark, however, in acommunication

which he has had published ina recent

number of the London Times, and
which has been forwarded to the press

of this country for inspection. Either

a statement which he makes in this
letter is unauthorized, or there is in

existence in this country not only an
individual, but a spirit so traitorous to
American institutions that the right-

eous indignation of our people may

well be stirred.
Mr. Frewen goes over the us-

ual stuff about the destruction of
the balance of trade by demonetization,
and then intimates broadly what is as
gross a slander as ever was placed
upon a virtuous people. He parrots the
cry of the more reckless sllverites in

this country, that the election is to be
carried in this country for honest
money "by the most reckless and dis-
honest means." He says that the plan

is to "buy up Democrats by the whole-
sale at the primaries." Now, this
man is not only a broad-gauge
and thorough-going liar, but he is
an absurdly ill informed liar as well.
Who is he, this sprig of financial dis-
honesty set in an alien soil, that he
dare cast this reflection upon more than
half the American people? And before
he put his statement into print would

Itnot have been well for him to inform
himself first as to what the American
"primary" means? Evidently, he sup-
poses that the contest between Mr.
McKinley and Mr. Bryan is to be
fought out at some "primary" election
to be held In November. It is at the
primaries that Democrats are to be
bought up by the wholesale. And this
wretched slander-monger does not even
know that the primaries which he talks
about have all been held weeks ago.

He is not content with this, but, fol-
lowing the lead of "Bloody Bridles"
Waite and others of the raving an-
archistic school, he tells us that if the
American people do not get cheap and
dishonest money by the ballot they
will have it by the bayonet. Here is
an extract from his letter: "A Western
Democrat wrote to me recently that
'we cannot shell the usurers out of Vv'all
street, but possibly we can bring Brit-
ish gunboats to do the work we can-
not do.'

"
Ifit were not that this man i

had already displayed, in the ridiculous
passage that we have quoted, his utter
disregard for truth, this would con-
stitute the most frightful charge ever
brought against any advocate of
the free silver cause. Mr. Frewen
avers that an American citizen has
been found who is willingto write his
name upon that black and polluted ;
page which is now dedicated solely j
to Benedict Arnold. He says that
a Western Democrat has taken the
trouble to write to him that Iffinancial
heresy cannot triumph in any other !
way it will endeavor to promote a con- j
flict with some other nation, and bring 1
upon this country any series of calam-
ities necessary, cr any fate that trea-
son may plot, in order to compass its
pnds.

We believe, for our own part, that.
In this statement, as in those that pre-
ceded it, Mr. Frewen is simply acting

the part of the accomplished liar. We

refuse to believe that there Is any man
in this country. East or West, outside
the ring of crazy anarchists, least of

all any man who ever wore the name
of Democrat, who would send a mes-
sage such as this to a representative

of the British race. Truly, it would be
a brave thing that we should hear talk
about British gold, and be urged to a
rebellion against a British

'
financial

system, and asked from every platform

if we cannot legislate for ourselves, in-
dependent of Great Britain, while a
champion of that cause was foretelling

the coming of British Ironclads to force
us, through disc misfortune, to the de-
predated currency that has been a ne-
cessary resort in other periods of war
and revolution. Yet, even though

false in every word and note, it is a
shameful thing that any portion of the
people of this country should be rep-

resented to the readers of the greatest

newspaper in England as trartorß
waiting for an opportunity; and that
this smirking, gabbling Englishman

should dare to pat them on the back
and say "Well done."

CREATING AX OPPORTUNITY.
In his Market hall speech Mr. Towne

said that the gold standard people were
right in saying that the government

could not create values, but that it was
also true that it could and should cre-
ate opportunity. In their failure to
distinguish between governmental cre-
ation of value and opportunity the gold

standard advocates missed their mark
in all their arguments. Mr. Towne, in
this conception of government, pro-
claimed that if he is not with the Re-
publican party he is still of Republican

faith. In fact he strikes the keynote

of that party and its post-graduates in
state socialism. Its major premise is:
Itis the duty of government to create
opportunities for its citizens. Insert
for the minor premise the opportunity
desired, and the syllogism is complete.

Therefore it is the duty of the govern-

ment to create the particular opportun-
ity selected. Antithetic is the major
premise of Democracy. It is the duty

of government -to secure equality of
opportunity for its citizens. The rest
follows.

Mr. Towne Is logical. Ifitis the duty

of the government to create the condi-
tions by which one industry can be
made profitable, or more profitable

than normal conditions admit of, then
it is plainlyits duty to deal in the same
way with any industry that needs or
desires that assistance. Ifit, for illus-
tration, creates the opportunity for
weavers of wool or makers of nails to
increase at once the prices of their pro-
ducts and their profits a hundred per
cent, why should itnot also provide a
similar opening for the producers of sil-
ver? Silver is fullyas useful and very j
much more venerable than either, and
lusty youth should respect the claims
of age even when age brings senility,
as Ithas in this instance. Being logi-
cal, Mr. Towne is perfectly accurate in
saying that his party is illogical; that
ithas changed, not he. In order to es-
cape his logic Republicans must say
that the interests of all industries ara
superior to those of one, and that
money, the implement of all, is threat-
ened by giving this protection to silver,

therefore this industry must be except-

ed from the general scheme. But in
doing this they give away their whole
case and all the arguments supporting j
it. Singularly enough, where Republi- |
cans recede, some Democrats advance, i
their vision temporarily obscured so j
that they cannot see the purpose of
protection behind the project for "mak-
ing more money." Towne does.

A Democrat, while denying the duty
of government ascribed to it by Mr.
Towne, and while insisting that its pro-
vince is to secure equality of opportun- !
ity, might also consistently assert that
itshould never obstruct or deny oppor-
tunity. Itshould not place hindrances
or obstacles between any producer and
any market, whatever the product or
the market. He might insist that thi3
principle Is as true of and applicable
to silver as it is to wheat, iron, cloth,
lumber or shoes. Itshould not deny to
its citizens the freedom of opportunity

to exchange the product of their labor,
nor, on the other hand, prohibit its ac-
cess to any market. Following this
chain of reasoning and sequence, gov-
ernment should not give to any product
an advantage over other products,
making it superior for some special
purposes, for paying debts with, for in-
stance. An application of these funda-
mental principles of Democracy makes
very easy and simple a solution of the
whole money question, Including sil-
ver. But the solution is not that pro-
posed by Mr. Towne.

"MR. SPEAKER, WHERE ARE WE
ATI"

Granting, merely for the sake of I
showing what a whirl political parties \u25a0

are in, and how everything is turned !
topsy-turvy, that the "appreciation" of j
gold has tPken place and that its direct j
resultant is the low price of commod-
ities generally, then where are we at? \
Where are Republicans and Democrats
at? This is made mere perspicuous by
considering where they were at any

'

time up to June of this blessed year. !
In1884 Mr. Blame committed his party j
openly to protection for protection's j
sake. Democrats met the issue assert- !
ing that it was wrong to increase the j
cost of products through the taxing j
power. Republicans, when they did not i
quibble, said the increase was compen-
sated in various ways, direct and mdi- j
rect. On these lines the war waged \
down to June. Trusts having formed j
to "regulate output," the euphonious

term for raising prices, Mr. Blame said
that trusts were private' affairs with
which neither the president nor con-
gress had any concern.
In March, 1891. President Harrison !

mot the issue squarely and said that "a
cheap coat means to me a cheap man i
under itand Idon't like that." A little
later Maj. McKinley, at Kalamazoo, j
improved on the president's expression
and said "cheap and nasty go to- !
gether." So the avowed policy of th« I
Republicans was to make commodities i
dearer and that of the Democrats to j
make them cheaper by removing the
Republican obstacles to competition.

That is vvh'-o the parties have been at
for twelve years. A majority of the j
people favored the Democratic policy j

after sufficient consideration, and took
occasion, In1894, to express their opin-

ion of the manner In which the Dem-
ocrats failed to put their policy into
operation. But that is another matter.

Now the Republican party—granting
the contention as to the "appreciation"
of gold and its effects

—
is striving

might and main to keep prices low, and
the Democrats

—
granting that name to

the Chicago convention
—

are support-
ing a policy whose avowed purpose is
to increase prices. Was there ever so
swift and complete a reversal of posi-

tions by parties in the same length of
time? To be sure the Republicans
deny that their position on the money
question ha 3or will have the effect
stated, and we think they are correct,

but they adhere to their policy of mak-
ing things dearer through taxation,

while the combination propose to make
them dearer through the doors of the
mints and the presses of the bureau of
printing and engraving. No wonder,

in all this maze of contradictions, that
there are weary Democrats who are
asking, in the language of Cobb, of
Alabama, "Mr. Speaker, where are we
at?"

NOT THE WHOLE TRUTH.
To the Editor of the Globe.
In your issue of July 3, in your answer to

Mr. Kellogg, and also in an article in today's
issue on "Primary Money," there appear so
many statements that are not true that it is
high time some one cried halt. In your reply to
Mr. Kellogg you would have him understand
that there is no silver bullion in the mints
except what is held for silver certificates.
There is not any silver bullion held for re- \u25a0

demptlon of silver certificates. Silver cer-
tificates are payable in sliver dollars and not
in anything else. Ibeg leave to copy from one
"Five Silver Dollars, Payable to Bearer on De-
mand." Itdoes not say bullion is held for
its redemption at all. If Mr. Kellogg will
turn to page 38 in the Report of the Director
of the mint, he will find that on Nov.
1, 1895, the whole amount of silver certifi-
cates in treasury and out was only $342,-
--409,504; of this amount $8.953,2G8 were re-
deemed and in the treasury, leaving $333,-
--456,236 outstanding or to be redeemed. On
the same page it appears at the same date
there were in treasury $364,935,217, leaving,
after redeeming all outstanding silver cer-tificates, a balance of $31,478,981. On the same
page figures show that there were $124,921,-
--500 worth of silver bullion in the treasury,
and outside $157,108 worth, making in all,
$125,078,608 of silver bullion. Yet you would
have people belive there is no silver bullion
In treasury or at mints for coinage.

Now about the government stamp on money.
You deny that law gives money value. Why
did you not tell Mr. Kellogg why the trade
dollar was not worth a dollar and the stand-
ard dollar was? Attorney General Akerman
said: "Money is not a substance; itis a legal
printed decree." This is the teaching of all
writers of any note on the money question,
and Ichallenge you or any man to show
any standard authority that does not concede
the so-called "flat" Idea of money. One
would suppose, after citing the excellent au-
thorities on finance that you have in today's
paper, that you would not deny this and
treat the "Primary Money" question as you
did in today's issue.

—
R. J. Fausett.

St. Paul, Minn., July 25.
We have curtailed Mr. Fausett's

communication by cutting off a para-
graph concerning "primary money,"
which Is even less relevant and sensi-
ble than that which we have printed
above. We do not know whether Mr.
Fausett failed to read the Globe ar-
| tide to which he referred, or whether
he was unable to understand it; but,
in either case, he suffers from the com-
mon fault of rushing into print with
remarks that are drawn from incorrect
premises.

The Globe made itplain in the ar-
ticle to which he refers that silver dol-
lars are held for the redemption of sil-
ver certificates, and silver bullion for
the redemption of the treasury notes
issued to pay for it. There could be
no possible mistake except by a very
careless reader. The treasury has
available only such silver dollars as it
holds over and above the silver certi-
ficates outstanding. This excess forms
a part of its ordinary fund; just as the
excess of gold does, or the treasury
holdings of greenbacks. It varies
from time to time with the condition
of the finances, and has no bearing at !
all upon the silver question. Mr. Fau- j
sett's own sincerity or carefulness is
laid 6pen to severe suspicion when he
notes that there were, in 1895, $124,921,- j
500 worth of silver bullion in the treas-
ury, without mentioning the fact that
there were also outstanding, in 1895,
over $115,000,000 of these treasury notes
of 1890, for whose redemption this bul-
lion is held. The act of 1890, after di-
recting the cessation of silver coinage |
on July 1, 1891, says that, after that
date, the secretary of the treasury
"shall coin, of the silver purchased,
under the provisions of this act,as much
as may be necessary to provide for the
redemption of the treasury notes here-
in provided for. Anybody who, in the
face of this, tries to convey the im-
pression that this same bullion in the
treasury might be coined at any time
and used to defray the ordinary expen-
ses of government is either ignorant of
the situation or does not deal honestly
with those whom he addresses.

As to Mr. Fausett's opinion that it
is the stamp on money which gives it
its value, there is no need to split
hairs. AH that we want is that Mr.
Fausett, or somebody else who believes
in that theory, should tell us why the
government ought not to "make"
enough paper money to give every in-
habitant of the United States a mil-
lion dollars. Obviously, if it is the
stamp that makes the value, we have
only to keep on using the stamp in
order to multiplyvalue. Is it not the
worst of all crimes to so limit the exer-
cise of this great miracle-working
power that there should remain
millions of people in poverty

\ and suffering when an adequate

issue^ of paper money would re-
lieve "them all from the need of doing
anything for the rest of their lives,

Iand show us the spectacle of a great
country- in which everybody was well

i fed and clothed, could command all
the luxuries, as well as the necessar-

;ies of life, and yet nobody need ever
j do a stroke of work from the beginning
Ito the end of his days?

The New York Evening Post explains
to a reader, puzzled by its statement
that the silver coins are "representa-
tive" money, that there are in the dol-
lar, 53 cents of value and 47 cents rep-'
resentative of a promise to take it for

j taxes and to keep it on a parity with
igold. With all due regard for our es-
i teemed contemporary's ability at de-
ifining, we are obliged to award the
palm to Maj.McKinley, who five years
ago said that "the silver dollar consists
of eighty cents value and twenty cents
breath of congress." Since then the
jvalue has shrunk before the increasing
!strength of the "breath."

m
Ithaving been demonstrated that the

St. Paul team cannot win away from
home, the Western league might per-

| haps arrange to have St. Paul play
1 all its games on the home grounds.

TALK Ifl VOLUMES
THE ST. MM in CONVENTION MUCH

GIVEN £»Q SPEECH-MAK-
ING.

WAS A 'VERITABLE MOB.

TMJISTKHOI S gfcEWES go FHE-
Qt'ENT AS TO BECOME MO-

NOTONOUS.

SOME CHO|( X INCIDENTS.

The Hooting; Down of Senator Stew
art— \\>h » er's Speech the Beat

Delivered..

Special to the Globe.
ST. LOUIS, July 27.

Black Spirits ana White Spirits,
Blue Spirits and Grey,

Mingle, mingle, mingle.
Those who mingle may.

That is the crowd with which Ihave
spent the past week. St. Louis was the
scene of two national conventions,
meeting simultaneously, and between
them there was about as varied a con-
glomeration as can be conceived. The
silver convention was not a large body,
being composed of perhaps 500 dele-
gates actually present, though 700 or
800 were counted on the rolls. They
were an intelligent, apparently well-
to-do body of professional and busi-
ness men. They stopped at first-class

!hotels, conducted themselves in a seem-
ly and orderly manner and their con-
vention was as courteous and circum-
spect as a session of the United States
senate. They were all of one mind,
both on platform and ticket, and there
was not the usual chance for awaken-
ing interest which comes from a dif-
ference of opinion in a political con-
vention. As a consequence, their au-
diences were small and their love feast
was chiefly for their own benefit.
While their convention lasted three
days, if they had been aware of the
contempt with which they would be
treated by the Populists, they might
have concluded itin three hours. The

day of their session they made
two advance steps towards the Popu-
lists, both of which were spurned.
First, they passed a resolution to ad-

!Mit Populist delegates to their con-
| vention galleries upon showing their
j badges. Second, on the same day,

which was Wednesday, the first of
their session, they appointed a confer-
ence committee of ™*. from each state
and territory to meet a similar com-
mittee from the Populists to outline
some plan of working in harmony.

The next day (Thursday) a motion
was made in the Populist convention
to admit the silverites on showing their
badges. It waa no sooner made than
it was greeted with a storm of yells
of "No, No," which augured ill for its
passage. The original motion was
rather stupidly made, because it did
not specify where they were to be lo-
cated and at first some supposed the
motion would give them authority to
mingle on the floor with the Populist
delegates. Before a vote was reached,
this was explained, and 9erry Simp-
son, the "Sockless" statesman of Kan-
sas, made an especial appeal to admit
the silver men to their galleries as a
return courtesy. The galleries, which
would accommodate 10,000 or 12,000
people, did not have, more than 300 in
them when this matter was considered,
but the Populists did not propose to
lose their identity and voted down the
motion almost unanimously.

The conference proposition did not
receive much greater courtesy. The
silver men appointed their committee
on Wednesday and whiled away Thurs-
day with speeches, waiting for the
Populists to act. It was not until Fri-day morning that they condescended
to consider the proposition and appoint
a committee. Texas set the pace for
the action of the committee by refus-
ing to name a member, belligerently
announcing that they did not propose
to confer with anyone. The result
was that when the conference commit-
tees came together Friday afternoon,
agreement was utterly hopeless and
nothing was left for the snubbed sil-
verites but to return to their hall and
take independent action. They had de-
layed three day's, and humiliated them-
selves before the Populists, only to bespurned, and they returned from the
conference to their own bailiwick much
chagrined. Itonly required a couple of
hours to adapt their platform, nomi-
nate their ticket and adjourn.

A peculiar Incident in the silver con-
vention was the offering of a resolu-
tion just before, adjournment thanking
Mr. Harvey, the author of "Coin's
Financial School," for his efforts in ad-
vancing the silver cause. Someone else
wanted to amend by adding another
name, whereupon a delegate arose and
with much vehemence moved to lay
the whole matter on the table, a motion
which unanimously prevailed. The ex-
cuse given fo?< this summary action
was that they could not thank every-
body and so they would not thank any-
body, but It was not very respectful
treatment to extend their foremost
champion. Having been snubbed by
the Pops they evidently wanted to
practice on some one.
Itis worthy of note in passing that

the silver convention was composed al-
most entirely of Republicans. It was

Iin view of this fact that Dr. Frank
Powell, of La Crosse and St. Paul, pro-
posed to give the organization the dis-
tinctive name of "National Bimetallic
Party," so that the wanderers from the
Republican fold could feel that they
were in an organization of their own
and had not become either Populists or
Democrats. With the comforting feel-
ing thus secured that they were a na-
tional organization by themselves, and
with a national committee to represent
them In the campaign, the silver men
drifted out and their convention be-
came a has been.

WHY IT WAS A MOB.
The Populists' convention was a

veritable mob. Ido not use the term
"mob" In the sense of a iwrsonal re-
flection upon the Individuals composing
the convention,- but as the only word
which accurately describes the body
as an aggregate. Evidently on the
theory that being the "People's party"
it is necessary to have all the people
attend, in ordeij to hold a convention,
the apportionment for delegates was
so made as to, bring nearly fourteen
hundred together. This was nearly
five hundred mdre^than the delegations
to either the Republican or Democraticconventions, and it 'was too large
for the satisfactory conduct of business.
If the political parties would make
their conventiwis. composed of the
exact number in the senate and house
of representatl^!Bs*and elect their dele-
gates by a party -?vote, polled as at a
regular election, they would have a
representation 611 their party and a con-
vention of a sizfe which could act with
deliberation and properly record the
willof the party.

Meeting in the convention hall built
for the Republican convention, the
speaker's stand stood In the center and
facine: ttoe seats arranged for nine
hundred and twenty delegates. On
either side of the delegates' seats was
a tight board fence, three and a half
feet high, which provided the pens set
apart for the alternates to the Republi-
can convention. In the alternate pens,

[ and out of the range of the voice of
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the chairman of the convention, some
four or five hundred of the Populist
delegates were located, among them
the one hundred and three delegates
from Texas, literaly as wild and un-
tractable aa the Texas steer which oc-
casionally breaks loose from some pass-
ing herd while being transported to
market Under the example and leader-
ship of Texas, which had some excuse
for being boisterous, as it could hear
nothing, the whole convention was tur-
bulent and disorderly a very large
portion of the time. Every little while
the Texas crowd would conclude to
hold a convention of their own, and
when the sergeant-at-arms would come
to restore gullet they would forcibly
thrust him aside and go on until they
gat ready to suspend operations tftem-selvps. There was a seeming rivalry
for leadership of the Texas delegation
between J. M. Davis, better known as
"Cyclone" Davis, and "Stump" Ashby.
Davis passed most of his time on the
chairman's platform, while Ashby was
part of the time on the plaitform watch-
ing Davis, but a considerable part of
the time presiding at the sub-conven-
tions of. the Texas delegation. He is
credited with being a Methodist minis-
ter and at one time a clown in a cir-
cus. At all events he was a typical
Texan, as was evidenced by one of his
announcements when he was trying to
bring the delegation to order.

"Sit down, sit down," he exclaimed,
"I'd make you sit down, but Ileft my
gun in Texas."

On the second day of the convention
the confusion was so great that a mo-
tion was made to employ "repeaters,"
who should station themselves suf-
ficiently near the chairman to hear the
motions and then proceed to the dis-
tant parts of the hall and repeat them
to the delegates. The word "repeater"
was evidently objectionable to the Pop-
ulist ear, for the motion was over-
whelmingly voted down, but at the
next session the chairman inaugurated
the "repeater" system just as though
nothing had happened. Under that
plan when the chair was about to put a
mo,tion he would announce it so that
the central body of the delegates could
hear, and then wait until the "repeat-
ers" had announced it in different por-
tions of the hall before he put it When
he had some motion to put that he
knew would not be satisfactory to
Texas, he would put the motion while
the "repeaters" were doing their work
and then the 103 Texans would rise up
in a body and yell that they had not
heard the question and demand that
it be taken over again. Confusion
would thus be created all over the hall,
and after about five minutes business
would again be resumed with the ques-
tion recorded as carried or lost accord-
ing to the wishes of the chair. These
boisterous scenes were so frequent as
to lose their interest and become
almost monotonous.

THE VICEPRESIDENCY,

One of the banes of the old party con-
ventions has been the careless indif-
ference with which the vice presidential
candidate is usually selected, during the
closing moments of the convention.
Oftentimes many of the delegates are
absent and it is generally a hit or miss
affair. The Populists are certainly en-
titled to credit for originality, if noth-
ing else, and in accordance with this
original idea they made the vice presi-
dency the leading feature. When Sen-
ator Allen was chosen chairman by
194 majority the permanent defeat of
the "Middle-of-the-road" faction was
supposed to have taken place.

Every standing committee report had
a minority report attached. This min-
ority report generally emanated from,
and at all events was always support-
ed by Texas. The minority report of
th<; committee on rules made vice
presidents prominent by providing that
that officer should be nominated be-
fore the president. The "Middle-of-the-
Road" men centered their opposition
on Sewall, but they were as bitterly
hostile to Bryan. Sewall was merely a
cover, and the war was waged on him,
with the hope that it would lead to the
defeat of Bryan. Then there was an-
other faction which honestly opposed
Sewall alone and sincerely favored
Bryan. A third faction wanted Bryan
and Sewall. The obstreperousness of the
Texas delegation forced a good many
Bryan delegates into the anti-Sewall
ranks, and these all joining was what
enabled them to reverse the order of
the nominations. This was designed as
a center shot at the Bryan forces, but
it nevertheless dignified the vice presi-
dential position, and Ifancy will bear
the fruit of making the old parties in
the future expend more care and time
in selecting their candidate for that
supposedly perfunctory office.

CHOICE INCIDENTS.
There were numerous exciting and

interesting passages during the debate
relative to this minority report on
rules, but the Friday night session,
lasting until after midnight, when the
vice president was nominated, was es-
pecially musical. The terms Populist
and orator ought to be synonyms. They
certainly seemed to be in this gathering
The South was especially prolific in
oratory. In fact, the South produces, in
all the political parties, many more
orators than the North. Time was when
oraitors abounded in the North much
more than at present. Prior to the great
development of the newspapera and
the use of the telegraph in transmit-
ting political documents, campaigns
were conducted from 'the stump. Of
late years the Northern newspaper
has largely supplanted the stump
speaker, while in the South, the news-
paper not being so greatly developed,
the stump speaker still thrives and
fattens on the wind he creates. That
was the entire reason for the long night
session which culminated in the nomi-
nation of Tom Watson for vice presi-
dent.

When Hall, of New York, nominated
Sewall, a Texas man asked ifhe would
stand on the Populist platform until
November.

"Yes, sir, and until hell freezes over,"
was the quick and sharp response.

A Kansas man announced that if
Watson was nominated they would
"confront the legions of Wall street
and hell by a million majority."

A Louisiana man styled Watson
"The plumed knight of the People's
party," and furnished besides these
gems:
"Icannot see the wisdom of selecting

the president of a national bank to put
down national banks."
"Isecond the nomination of a man

who can stand on our platform with
both feet."

"If the Democratic party swallows
Tom Watson, they will have more
brains In tlielr stomach than in their
head."

When Patterson, of Colorado, had
spoken for Sewall a delegate from
Arkansas after shouting "Mr. Chair-
man" half a dozen times got attention
and said: "I rise to ask if a repre-
sentative of the McKinley ticket can
now be accorded a hearing."

The most boisterous scene of the
night was when New Jersey was
reached In the roll call and a delegate
from that state started for the plat-
form to respond. While he was doing
this, the chairman of the New Jersey
delegation arose and said New Jersey
had no one to speak for her at this
time and did not desire to be heard.
This announcement "fixed" the orator
so that when he began his speech there
were cries of "Put him «ut," "Hit him
with an axe," "Stop your yawp," and
other endearing epithets hurled at him
until even the chairman could not hear
a word he said. He carried a cane In
his hand, wore a stubby red beard and
waa quite corpulent. The more the
crowd yelled the more excited he be-
came, until finally he became so wild
he literally jumped up and down on
the platform, swinging his cane over
the top of his head, gesticulating with
his other hand as well, and his mouth
opening and shutting as if In
pantomime. After a few minutes he
•was hustled off the platform and re-
turned to his delegation, wildlyyelling
all the way, and when he reached there
lie mounted a chair and repeated the

stage scene for five or ten minutes
more, nearly the entire convention
joining in the uproar while the band
came to the rescue with popular airs.
Such little by plays of greater or less
degree were not infrequent throughout
the convention, and Igive them not
as specimens of oratory but as depict-
ing the proceedings.

Perhaps the most disgraceful scene
was the hooting down of Senator Stew-
art, of Nevada, who took the floor
about midnight, to second the nomi-
tion of Sewall. He was entitled to five
minutes under the rule, but had not
spoken two before there began to be
yells of "time," followed by epithets
which drove the gray-haired old man
from the platform. Considering the po-
sition he has occupied in the silver
fight, it was a decidedly discreditable
act, especially in view of his years. At
a lull in the yelling some one on the
platform shouted, "I appeal to the
chivalry of the South to hear Senator
Stewart," but if there was any South-
ern chivalry in that convention it would
need an X-ray to discover it. A
Georgia delegate finally obtained suf-
ficient order to say: "Iask unanimous
consent of this convention that the
distinguished senator from Nevada be
heard." To this there was a perfect
storm of "No," "No," "Rats," and other
slang terms which ended that scene,
the chair not even attempting to put
the Georgia man's motion, and Stew-
art's voice was not again heard in the
convention.

THE LIGHTS WENT OUT.
Allthis time there were rumors going

about the hall, which subsequently
was the hooting down of Senator Stew-
proved true, that Bryan had wired
would not accept if Sewall was not

n< minated. These reports delight-
ed the "middle-of-the-road" crowd,
while they did not deter those
who favored Bryan and a
Southern man, from continuing their
course. It was the intention to have
read the telegram as soon as the vote
for Watson was announced, but simul-
taneously with that announcement the
arc electric lights went out, and for ten
minutes the convention was in dark-
ness and in the greatest of confusion.
The extinguishment of the lights, ab-
solutely simultaneously with Watson's
nomination, seems scarcely possible to
have been an accident. If they had
gone out just before the nomination or
while something was pending, it would
have been different, but they were ex-
tinguished as the sentence of the chair
announcing the result concluded and
just when a certain portion of the busi-
ness was absolutely complete and be-
fore any one could begin to read Bry-
an's telegram. The only thing that
argues against design in the matter
was that in about ten minutes the
lights were restored, but if they had
been extinguished by design, the plot-
ters might easily have concluded that
the darkness would have thrown the
convention into such a state of con-
fusion that no further business would
be transacted that night. If so, they
reasoned well, for the moment the
lightscame back the chair put a motion
to adjourn, which no one heard made
but himself, and declared it carried
amM an overwhelming roar of negative
votes. Itwas this episode which en-
abled them to head the ticket with
Bryan on the next day.

SOME OF THE ORATORS.
There was, Ithink, more speaking In

this convention than any other one I
have ever attended, but there was
nothing notable in the oratory or any
which will live in history. The speech
of Gen. Weaver, of lowa, nominating
Bryan, was the best of the entire con-
vention though his voice was not strong
enough to be well heard throughout
the convention hall. He commanded fair
attention, by announcing in advance
that he did not want any cheering. One
of his opening sentences was: "Neither
Mr. Bryan or his personal friends have
any right to say what this convention
shall do." As they began cheering he
exclaimed "Don't cheer, Idon't want
any cheering," and thereafter he was
accommodated.

Mrs. Lease, who was given North
Dakota's time to second Bryan's nomi-
nation, was the next best speaker .and
better heard than any man who at-
tempted to speak from first to last. Her
voice is something wonderful for a
woman. Louisiana yielded her time to
Mrs. Miinerva Roberts, of Colorado, who
spoke well though not with as strong
a voice as Mrs. Lease. Being a good
deal handsomer than Mrs. Lease, I
presume her speech was fully as effec-
tive. She made the strongest point
against the "Middle-of-the-Road" pol-
icy, from the Populist standpoint, of
any speaker when she said: "With Mc-
Kinley on one side and Bryan on the
other, there is no middle-of-the-road."
Itwas a decided novelty to have women
making speeches from the platform of
a national convention seconding the
nomination of a candidate for presi-
dent, but a Populist convention is noth-
ing if not novel. In spite of the fact
that a number of women were dele-
gates and that women spoke and sang
repeatedly from the platform, the con-
vention refused to re-adopt the female
suffrage plank from its previous plat-
form. A minority report was made to
add the female suffrage plank, and
on this direct issue it was voted down.

Perhaps Mr. Donnelly made the most
sensible speech for Bryan, when he re-
commended that they should not ask
Bryan whether he indorsed their plat-
form or whether he accepted their
nomination, but simply go ahead.

A COMPARISON.
Iattended the first national Popu-

list convention at Omaha four years
ago, but It was by no means so boister-
ous an affair as this one. Itwas there
that a futile attempt was made to se-
cure Judge Gresham's nomination and
Taubeneck, the late chairman of the
national committee, produced a tele-
gram, which Mr3. Lease says was bo-
gus, indicating that Gresham would ac-
cept. That convention was only about
one thousand strong, which perhaps ac-
counts in part Tor its more orderly
character. It was like this body, evi-
dently fresh from the people, with Its
women and glee clubs participating in
the proceedings. The most notable out-
burst there was four white men car-
rying a negro delegate around the hall
on their shoulders, and dumping him
head first on the platform in front of
the chairman as indicative of their joy

and desire to applaud the nomination
of Gen. Weaver for president.

There was in this convention, as in
that, a sprinkling of negro delegates,
one of them bHng from Minnesota.
Among the best speeches seconding
Tom Watson's nomination was one by
a colored man from Missouri. Among
other things he said: "The Populist
party In Georgia is what the Repub-
lican party was thirty years ago. They
(the Republicans) promised us protec-
tion, but they left the negro in the
South to the mercy of the Democratic
party."

MINNESOTA'S PART.
Minnesota did not cut a very noisy

figure in St. Louis the past week. At
the silver convention, Towne, of
Duluth, made a speech which attracted
considerable attention, and at the Demo
cratic ratification meeting Saturday
night, he made, within the hall, what
the Republic styled the best speech of
the evening, though he was In competi-
tion with "Dick" Bland, Senator
Stewart and other shining silver lights.
He also spoke at an overflow meeting
on the outside of the building the same
evening. In the Populist convention
Donnelly was the only one who was
publicly heard. He responded to Gov.
Stone's address of welcome on the first
day, and seconded the nominations both
of Tom Watson and Bryan. The dele-
gation evidently thought this gave him
sufficient prominence and so decided
with his consent, not to support him
for president.

One result of this convention as bear-
Ingon Minnesota affairs was the plan-
ning to confer with the silver wingof
the Democratic party relative to joint
state and congressional ticket3. Such

a conference Is liable to be held this
week, and a similar one \s due in North
Dakota prior to the Wednesday con-
vention of Populists and Democrats in
Grand Forks. The planning on the
governor in Minnesota is to endeavor
to unite on Lind and of course on
Towne-in the Sixth district, while Don-
nelly is talked of as being centered on
in the Third district. As Heatwole only
had 280 majority over the Democrat
and Populist candidate two years ago,
while Cl veland and Weaver had thirty-
six hundred in that district over Har-
rison four years ago, the Populists think
they could win and arc hoping to make
a union with the Democratic silver
forces. This convention will doubtless
encourage similar movements in other
portions of the country.

CHAMPION NOISE MAKERS.
Of the many national conventions I

have attended Ihave never seen the
equal of this one for noise, turbulence
and disrespect of everything and every-
body. While It was unwieldy, thera
was no occasion for the many turbulent
scenes which occurred. The large
delegation from T?xas was rebellious
and disorderly from the start and their
example seemed to be contagious with
many others. Many of them were
armed with deadly weapons, and in
view of the excitement which occurred
at times, it is really surprising that
some hot head did not flre a shot or
use a knife, which would have brought
on a bloody encounter. In the fight
over the Missouri state standard, when
the Bryan applause was in progress, a
"Middle of the Road" woman en-
deavored to aid in retaining it and
fainted away in the attempt, while
several men were knocked down during
the affair. In recalling this and
numerous other outbursts which it
would be tedious to recount, Iwonder
that everybody left that hall alive.

The later portion of the proceedings
were somewhat aided by A. A. Wors-
ley, of Wisconsin, who volunteered to
aid the chairman by mounting a chair
on the platform and repeating the mo-
tions or announcements. His voice was
something phenomenal and he used it
with such ease that he seemed to be
speaking in an ordinary tone of voice.
There was no apparent effort or strain,
and he would bring down the house by
fading the Texas steers and speaking
as though it was to the chairman at
his elbow and say, "Does Texas hear
me?" in a tone which penetrated every
nook and cranny of the great building.
As if to invite attention, he would oc-
casionally interject "Did somebody say
leuder?" But there was no such call
upon Mr. Worsley. He bears off the
palm as a convention annunciator.

In other conventions a good deal of
the no^se and disturbance comes from
the galleries and they can usually be
held in partial check, because they are
there as spectators and are not per-
mitted to participate in the proceed-
ings. In this convention the galleries
consisted chiefly of empty chairs, from,

two to five hundred being an average
attendance, though possibly there may
have been at times a thousand. The
Pops are, as in other things, a law un-
to themselves in the matter of issuing
tickets. The old party conventions give

each delegate six tickets for his friends,
which provides an audience of at least
six thousand. Then the national com-
mittee manages to get a good many
more, sometimes running into the
thousands, which each member uses
among his friends or sometimes adds
to the regular allotment of the dele-
gates. Here, the Populists did not al-
low themselves any extra tickets at all
for their friends, but everyone who
wanted to go could buy a ticket of ad-
mission for one dollar. As a rule it was
a better show than the ordinary dollar
entertainments, but it did not success-
fully appeal to the amusement goers
of St. Louis, and about all the Populists
who could afford to come were dele-
gates, so there was very little of an out-
side crowd to be cared for, even if they
had given themselves tickets. The con-
sequence was that It was the conven-
tion itself which was disorderly, and
that made it all the more difficult to
hold in check, for there everyone of the
fourteen hundred at least had a right

to yell "Mr. Chairman" and often
times twenty-five or more would be en-
gaged in thait occupation at the same
moment while several hundred more
would be yelling: "Sit down." "We can't
hear over here." "What was that mo-
tion," etc., while the sergeants-at-arms
would be adding to the confusion by
rushing wildly around in undress cos-
tume, waving their hands and shout-
ing for quiet. The mercury approximat-
ed ninety inthe buildinga goodly port-
lon of the time, and undrses costume
was really excusable. Coats and vests
were doffed and shirt collars were at a
decided discount during the week. If
they couldn't be comfortable, they pro-
posed to be as comfortable as
they could, and toilet appearance cut
no figure.

There was, too, that Intolerant spirit
Ihave already alluded to by many
members from the South. Such a thin?
as free speech was not considered,
but when they did not want to hear
anyone, he was simply yelled down.
Ido not know but that he would
have been knocked down ifhe had not
consented to have been yelled down,
hurt the same result was reached, as
if the act had been physical instead of
vocal.

THE WHY AND WHEREFORE.
Notwithstanding my criticisms, I

consider it a very remarkable conven-
tion, perhaps the most remarkable of
the fourteen previous ones Ihave at-
tended. There were no marching clubs,
no brass bands, no champagne or
roystering festivals, no increasing of
bartenders or lengthening of bars or
any of the paraphernalia of
the old party convention. Isay
this to their credit. Outside of
the convention all was orderly
and decent. The only band was the
one furnished in the Auditorium by the
citizens, and that only for three days,
though the convention lasted four. The
delegates who came were nearly all
men of moderate means, many abso-
lutely poor, and many were sent by con-
tributions taken up in their neighbor-
hoods because they could not afford to
bear the burden themselves. Very few
stopped at first-class hotels, and for
the most part second, third, fourth
class and boarding houses were used,
but they were all very much in earnest
and for the most part above the aver-
age in Intelligence, while many were
men of marked ability. Hundreds
came long distances in day coaches,
because they did not have the means
to pay for sleeping cars, but they were
there discussing and conferring with
each other. They must have a constit-
uency or they would not come. Itwas
notable, too, in looking over that gath-
ering that there was a preponderance
of gray heads. It was apparently an
illustration of: "Old men for counsel,
ycung men for war." You may ridi-
cule them as cranks and perhaps In
some cases with justice, but these are
exceptions. Itis not just to style them
anarchists, though demagogic leaders
may impose anarchistic doctrines upon
their platform. Itis true, they are for
the most part plain, common people,
in" the lowly walks of life, but their
homes and families and social relationsare nc less dear to them than to those
who enjoy magnificence and muni-
ficence. The conditions which bring
this class of people together, mistaken
perhaps, but earnest and sincere,
cannot be a phantom of th©
imagination. Thers is something
wrong somewhere. There is something
which needs a remedy, and instead of
despi3ing and atusing these men, the
members of the old parties and those
in the higher walks of life who havegreater means, ability and experience
to accomplish results, though certainly
no more sincerity, would better devote
their energies to ascertaining and ap-
plying the remedy. Grievances do not
spring from the ground like a gourd in
the night and rally an army to proclaim
them. The politician who scorns ig-
nores or cries down this element is not
wise. A crisis has been reached whereit is Doesible for thi3 convention to bo


